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Chinese securities markets has achieved a great deal since its establishment more 
than ten years ago, which plays an increasing role in national economy.But as a result 
of the market failure phenomenons as information asymmetry, externality etc.,there 
are frequent violations of regulations,like swindle,in Chinese securities markets.These 
illegal acts not only affect the healthy development of securities markets badly,but 
also seriously damage the investors’interests.From the analysis of domestic and 
foreign theories and practice,we could find that to regulate the securities markets is a 
effective way to solve the problem of market failure.That ‘s why the regulation 
sectors have been strengthening the regulation and striking the violation behaviors 
heavily. 
As an important part of government regulations in the securities markets,the 
regulation of the initial public offerings(IPO) plays a key role. The evolution of 
Chinese securities markets is propelled by the govenrnment all alone,so the market 
smacks of obvious government-dominant color. That’s why at the first establishment 
of securities market, Chinese government has introcudced serious regulations to 
supervise the initial public offerings of stocks ,which guaranteed the issue could 
perform or act effectively.Chinese regulation institutions of IPO have experienced two 
systems, Examing system and Authorizing/Approval system,and the general principle 
is to institute and pracitse substantive examination ,by setting issue 
standards,organizing professional examing team,like examing committee,establishing 
a canonical examination process,and China's Securities Regulatory Commission 
screens the corporations applied to issue securites publicly,then leave the good and 
weed out the inferior corporations or ones having defrauding behaviors. By examing 
and approving the corporations applied, the quality of public companies is somewhat 
guaranteed preliminary.However,from the actual performance of this institution,we 
could still find that the violating of regulation and the defrauding behaviors keep 
coming in all the times,and the the institutions failed to achieve the anticipated result. 
This paper is to analyze the regulation institutions of IPO,and try to provide some 














This article consists of six chapters including the introduction: 
Chapter 1:Introduction.This chapter elaborates the background of the research 
topic selection,research significance and the methodology firstly.Then the author 
looks back to the main regulation theories of IPO,combs the relevant, previous 
researches ,and introduces the arrangements,the main innovations and deficiencies of 
the whole paper. 
Chapter 2: The General Analysis of Theories on Regulaion of IPO.This part is 
the theoretical basis of this paper.During this part ,the author makes a relatively 
intensive study of the necessity,the failure problems of the regulation of IPO,and give 
a neat summary of the regulation theories of IPO.  
Chapter 3: The comparision and Instruction of Institutions of Regulation on IPO 
in Developed Countries and Areas.In this chapter,the author analyzes in very great 
deal of the respective characteristics of regulation institutions in several main western 
developed countries and areas firstly.Secondly ,the author makes a elaborate 
comparison of these institutions.Finally,on the basis of all above ,the author provides 
some instruction and quotable experience to Chinese regulation institutions of IPO.  
Chapter 4: The Evolution of Chinese Regulation Institutions of IPO:the Course of 
History and the Analysis of Actuality.This chapter introduces the history of the two 
principle regulation institutions of IPO:Examing system and Authorizing/Approval 
system,then makes a neat comment of them.After a detailed analysis of the regulation 
institutions of different stages ,the author considers there are some inefficient 
problems of Chinese actual regulation institutions of IPO,like failing to select good 
and leaving bad ;failing to stamping out swindle behaviors of IPO; failing to solve the 
distortion problem of Information disclosure;failing to solve the listed 
companies’behavior of changing the casting of collecting capital randomly 
effectively;failing to optimize the management structure of listed companies;failing to 
optimize the allocation of resources of securities markets; failing to protect investors 
effectively.  
Chapter 5: The Actual Orientation of Chinese Regulation Institutions of IPO.In 
this chapter,the author points out that there are offside and absence of Chinese 
regulation institutions of IPO,like the regulation offside of the government, the 
protection absence of the investors, the regulation absence of the intermediaries and 













behaviors,the author analyzes the bad influence on the main participators of securities 
markets bought by these behaviors.Finally, the author analyzes the reasons of those 
offside and absence behaviors, and by employing the theory of institutional change , 
points out there are some problems of the selection of regulation institutions claiming 
attention . 
Chapter 6: The Reorientation of Chinese Regulation Institutions of IPO.In this 
chapter ,according to the problems of offside and absence pointed out in last chapter, 
the author believes it’s necessary to reorient the regulation institutions of IPO, the 
administrative regulation sectors should relax the substantial auditing gradually,and 
reorient the administrative regulation on the protection of investors,perfecting the 
relevent laws and regulations of IPO,etc.which needs the government plays its 
role.This chapter also insists the securities regulation sectors should not intervene in 
the judgement of the stocks’quality, where the securities underwriters should play its 
intermediary part . At the meantime,we should reorient the self-discipline regulation 
of stock exchange and securities association in IPO,change the actual state of 
depending on administrative regulation too much,and establish a synthesized 
regulation system whose principles are the Stock Exchange, Securities 
Association ,securities underwriters,regulation sectors. 
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